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Defence at the International Criminal Tribunals

Programme: Moderators: RA, FAStrR Mike Sturm, Vice-President ICDL Germany e.V. (Dresden)
RA, FAStrR Christian Kemperdick, Vice-President ICDL Germany e.V. (Cologne)

09:30 – 09:45 h
Opening Address RA, FAStrR Jens G. Cordes, President ICDL Germany e.V. (Dortmund)

09:45 – 10:45 h
10 Years ICC – The Situation of the Defence
Melinda Taylor, Associate Legal Officer, OPCD, The Hague [English]

10:45 – 11:15 h Coffee break

11:15 – 12:15 h
In absentia Trials at the STL from the perspective of the Defence
David Young, Lead Counsel STL, London [English]

12:15 – 13:15 h
The Defence Budget and Counsel Fees
Esteban Peralta Losilla, Head ICC Counsel Support Section, The Hague [English]

13:15 – 14:30 Lunch – not included in registration fee

14:30 – 15:30 h
The United Nations Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, Experiences of a German Judge
Christoph Flügge, Judge at the ICTY, The Hague [German]

15:30 – 16:30 h
Experiences from being a judge in Kosovo for three years
Klaus Jung, Judge, former Judge in Kosovo, Bad [German]

16:30 – 17:00 h Coffee Break

17:00 – 18:00 h [German]
Practitioner Reports
- RA Jens Dieckmann (Bonn): Report on recent developments in cases at the ICC and ICTY
- RA, FAStrR Dr. Jan E. Rassek (Bühl): Report on recent developments in a case at the ICC
- RA, FAStrR Natalie von Wistinghausen (Berlin): Report on cases regarding German International Criminal Law
- Dr. Jan Bockemühl (Regensburg): Update on the 1st International-Criminal-Law-Trial in Germany

18:00 – 19:00 h
Reception in Chimney-Room at the Hotel InterContinental

19:30 h Joint Dinner (not included in registration fee)